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Freedom Orchard Update #7 

It has been way too long since I sent out a communication about Freedom Orchard.  Most unfortunately, 

there wasn’t anything of significance to report. 

On August 25th, Wendy McElroy published an article with The Daily Bell.  Entitled, “The Fate of Galt’s Gulch 

Chile”, it was one of the first exposés about what was actually transpiring behind the façade at Galt’s Gulch 

Chile in Curacaví.  Three days later, Jeff Berwick posted “The Good, The Bad And The Ugly On Galt’s Gulch 

Chile” on The Dollar Vigilante.  Wow!  Finally, people were being presented with some facts. 

Dr. John Cobin, of course, has his weekly internet radio show, “Red Hot Chile”, and has been trying to warn 

people of his concerns.  If you’re not a regular listener, I would highly recommend that you listen to the last 

two show recordings (8/29 & 9/5). 

Suffice it to say that the next couple weeks will be VERY interesting!  Be sure to tune in to Red Hot Chile this 

week.  Jeff Berwick has already committed to appearing for a significant portion of the show.  You can listen 

live when it will be broadcast at 2:00 PM EST on Friday, September 12th.  The archived recording will be 

available on the website over the weekend. 

Freedom Orchard may yet rise from the ashes of Galt’s Gulch Chile. 

On another note, my business partner, Joe Johnson, and I have been very busy working on our two websites; 

AllAboutChile.com and EscapeArtist Chile.  I had informed you before about the first one.  Joe had started it 

last year.  Earlier this year, Joe and I bought the license for the Chile portal from EscapeArtist.com.  In July, 

EscapeArtist Chile exploded onto the scene to attract foreign investors and visitors to Chile and help them 

“hit the ground running” once they get here.  It’s chock full of wonderful and informative articles about all 

aspects of Chile. 

Domingo Silvas, CEO of EscapeArtist, remarked, “In less than a month, their reader retention (pages viewed 

and average time per visit) exceeded all our sites and portals. We’re very impressed with their 

accomplishments already and look forward to doing great things with them in the future.” 

Be sure to check out the great articles.  For any of our bi-lingual supporters, looking to make a few bucks or 

finance their relocation to Chile, we are looking for eager and excited sales people to sell ad space.  100% 

commission with residuals.  Contact Frank@AllAboutChile.com for more information. 

That’s all for now.  Stay tuned for more developments. 

As always, feel free to contact me anytime. 

Frank 

 

Previous updates are available on our website, www.FreedomOrchard.com, 

under “About the Project/Current Project Updates”. 
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